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Quiet please! Kindly don’t impede my concentration
I am sitting in the garden thinking thoughts of propagation
Of sowing and of nurturing the fruits my work will bear
And the place won’t know what’s hit it
Once I get up from my chair.
Oh, the mower I will cherish, and the tools I will oil
The dark, nutritious compost I will stroke into the soil
My sacrifice, devotion and heroic aftercare
Will leave you green with envy
Once I get up from my chair.
Oh the branches I will layer and the cuttings I will take
Let other fellows dig a pond, I shall dig a LAKE
My garden – what a showpiece!
There’ll be pilgrims come to stare
And I’ll bow and take the credit
Once I get up from my chair.
Extracts from ‘When I get Up From My Chair’ by Pam Ayres

Schedule of Services for The Parish of Overbury with
Teddington, Alstone and Little Washbourne, with Beckford
and Ashton under Hill.
JULY

Ashton

Beckford

Overbury

1st July
5th Sunday
after Trinity

6.00 pm
Evening
Prayer
S Renshaw

8:00am
BCP HC
C Parr

11.00 am
Family
Service
Lay Team

8th July
6th Sunday
after Trinity

9.30 am
CW HC
S Renshaw

6.00 pm
Evening
Worship
R Tett

11.00 am
Morning
Prayer
S Renshaw

15th July
7th Sunday
after Trinity

11.00 am
Village
Worship
G Pharo

9.30 am
CW HC
M Baynes

8.00 am
BCP HC
M Baynes

Alstone

Teddington
9.30 am
CW HC
Clive Parr

9.30 am
Morning
Prayer
Roger Palmer
6.00 pm
Evening
Prayer
S Renshaw
10.00 am
United Parish
CW HC
& Alstone
Patronal
R Tett

22nd July
8th Sunday
after Trinity

29th July
9th Sunday
after Trinity

10:30am
Bredon Hill Group United Worship
Overbury

AUGUST
5th August
10th Sunday
after Trinity

6.00 pm
Evening
Prayer
S Renshaw

8.00 am
BCP HC
S Renshaw

9.30 am
CW HC
S Renshaw

Morning Prayers will be said at 8.30am on Fridays at Ashton.
Holy Communion is celebrated at 10.00am on Wednesdays in St Faith’s Church, Overbury.
Clergy:

Revd Canon Matthew Baynes
Revd David Lewis

Readers:

Roger Palmer

Revd Canon Susan Renshaw
Revd Rick Tett (Curate)

The Rector, Canon Matthew Baynes can be contacted at
any time on: 01684 772237 or email: baynes@toucansurf.com.
Parish Office:
Tuesday mornings: 9.00am to 12noon: 01684 772237
Friday mornings (Beckford Village Hall),: 9am to 12 noon:
01386 881349
or amanda.parishoffice@talktalk.net (Parish Secretary)
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From Eckington Vicarage
‘Speak, Lord, for your servant is listening.’ 1 Samuel 3:9
It seems appropriate that I am writing this letter on the
anniversary of my induction as Vicar of Eckington and Defford
cum Besford. Twelve years ago the weather was even hotter
than it is today and somehow we managed to squeeze 250 or
more people into Eckington church. It was a wonderful occasion
and one which I will always treasure.
From the very first time we came to the villages to have a look round, we knew that it
was where we wanted to be and we have not been disappointed. I felt quite strongly
that I was listening to God’s voice when I applied for this post and know that he has
been with me through the good and the bad times over the years. For the last ten
years I have also been working closely with colleagues to form the Bredon Hill Group
and I have had responsibility for Overbury church as well as Eckington, Defford and
Besford. It has been an absolute joy to get to know people from the other villages
around Bredon Hill and being part of a larger Group has benefitted us all.
However, the time has now come for me to move on and as some of you will know, I
shall be retiring in a couple of months’ time. It has been a difficult decision to make but
both Charles and I are looking forward to having more time to spend together and I
am relishing the thought of having time to join a choral society again – I miss singing!
During the vacancy, legally the church wardens are responsible for the parishes.
Revd. Rick, the curate, does not become the vicar as he will still be in his training
period and will be supported in that by colleagues in the Bredon Hill Group and the
Diocese.
I started this letter with a quote from the first book of Samuel, when the young Samuel
hears God’s voice calling him. My prayer is that there is already someone whose
heart is being prepared by God to apply for this post when it is advertised and that
process – and it is quite a lengthy one(!) – begins at the beginning of August when the
Archdeacon of Worcester comes to meet members of the church councils to explain
how the process works.
I’m not very good at saying goodbye and think this might be a good time to buy shares
in a paper tissue company!
I hope many of you will be able to come to my last service – details on page 4 - and
in the meantime, could I please ask for your thoughts and prayers for those whose
responsibility it will be to appoint your next vicar?
God bless you all.
Susan
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An urgent plea from the Vicar…..
What an amazing summer we have had so far, with the weather smiling on all the
events we have had in and around our parish. From the Open Tower and Tea at
Teddington, through the Beckford Open Village and on into the Ashton Open
Gardens we have been blessed with sunshine, and many visitors have flocked in to
enjoy our village communities and churches. I am praying that the weather
continues to behave as we look forward to the Overbury Street Market on 14th July.
As I have met people at these events I have received many compliments about our
villages and the great sense of community which people feel as they go round. It is
good to hear these things being said, but and it is a big BUT, behind all these
activities and events, as we all know, there is a huge amount of work, and a very
significant level of administration required to make these things possible.
And herein lies my very urgent plea. In order for our parish life to be sustainable
we have to have people who are willing to undertake some of the less glamorous
tasks that are absolutely essential to ensure that we can continue to support the
events we all enjoy, as well as the day to day management of our churches. A parish
has to have people who are willing to serve as Churchwardens and members of the
Parochial Church Council, otherwise it cannot function. Over the past three months
we have been advertising for somebody to come forward and act as the Secretary of
our Church Council, and we have even offered an honorarium, but so far nobody has
applied - see page 5 for more details. I am sure that there must be somebody out
there with the appropriate skills who could undertake this for us. It is a significant
but not huge task, we estimate between 35 – 40 hours a year. The churches in this
parish have stood for some 8 centuries, and generations of people have committed
time and effort to ensure that they remain a vibrant part of out community. Let us
not be the generation that drops the baton, and allows them just to become historical
monuments, rather than the centre of our parish life. Please do give consideration to
offering support to those who already give up many hours to sustain the life of our
churches.
Do call me for more information. Canon Matthew Baynes 01684 772237
or email: mbaynes@toucansurf.com
Bredon Hill Group Choir for Susan’s Farewell Service
We are hoping to get a choir together to sing at my last
service, which will be held at Eckington church on Sunday
16th September at 3.00pm.
Rehearsals will take place on Sunday afternoons in
Eckington church at 4.00pm, beginning on 15th July.
Please note change of dates for the first choir practice
and the service itself from those previously circulated!
There will be NO rehearsals on 22nd July and 26th August.
I do hope that friends from around the Hill will
be able to join us to sing for this special event.
Susan
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VERY URGENT - Beckford Group Parish PCC Secretary
Beckford Group Parish PCC urgently need to appoint a
new PCC Secretary to clerk and minute nine meetings a
year with associated administration.

There is a small honorarium offered of £10 per
hour with an expectation that the job will take up
around 36 - 40 hours per year.
Please apply to the Vicar, Canon Matthew Baynes, The Rectory, Bredon,
Tewkesbury Glos. GL20 7LT : mbaynes@toucansurf.com or
Amanda Bath : amanda.parishoffice@talktalk.net
The post is subject to the safer recruiting policy operated by
Beckford Group Parish PCC
The next meeting of the PCC is on Tuesday 17th July at 7:30pm in
Ashton Village Hall and it would be fantastic
if someone could be appointed in time to attend this meeting.
SERVICES IN JULY
Royal British Legion: A new standard having entered service, the retiring standard of
the Royal British Legion, Beckford and Ashton Branch, will be laid up in Beckford
Church during the Evening Praise service at 6pm on Sunday 8th July, which will
be led by Rev'd Rick Tett. Members of the RBL will of course be very welcome to
attend the service and to stay for refreshments afterwards.
Consequently the Taizé service originally scheduled for Beckford that evening will
now be held on Sunday 9th September replacing that scheduled for Bredons Norton.

Andrew Martin Richmond (Andy)
2nd May 1941 - 28th May 2018
Andy moved from Oldswinford in Stourbridge to Stanley Farm
House, Ashton under Hill in 2006 when he retired from a career
in commercial horticulture sales and he soon got involved in
village life.
He helped to run the parish minibus and enjoyed taking the
OAPs for their Monday morning keep fit sessions. He joined the footpaths and stiles
working group, became part of the parish walking group, was a member of the Beckford
Gardening club and also an active member of Ashton Free Church.
In 2016 he was diagnosed with Progressive Supranuclear Palsy, a rare degenerative
neurological condition. He was nursed at home with the help of the doctors and nurses
from Bredon Hill Surgery with help and support from St Richard’s Hospice, Campden
Home Nursing and dedicated carers and specialist nurses.
He died peacefully at home surrounded by his family. He is survived by his wife Joan,
sons Ed and Chris, daughters-in-law Jo and Anna and grandchildren Molly, Sam, Monty
and Gabriella.
We as a family have been overwhelmed by all the kind messages of love and
sympathy that we’ve received during this sad time: thank you everyone so much.
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Joan Richmond

News from Beckford
Beckford Open Village 2018
After some wet days and a Thursday night which brought torrential rain
and thunderstorms, we were greatly blessed by perfect weather for our
Open Village weekend, the sun appearing as we opened, after a grey
morning and the skies changing to cloudless blue. At 1:00pm a small
crowd gathered at the lychgate to hear John Sales, former Head of
Gardens for the National Trust, declare the event open and to talk about his love of – and
interest in – the art of gardening. Afterwards, as the bells rang out from the tower, John
and his wife Lyn made their way around all the fourteen gardens which were open.
We were delighted to welcome a record number of visitors from places as diverse as
Weston super Mare and Birmingham and also holidaymakers from USA, Canada and the
Netherlands, some 1200+ admissions being sold. So good was the
weather and so numerous the throng, that supplies of ice creams and
cakes were almost exhausted by the close of the first day but were swiftly
replenished by the resourceful vendors so that a full service was
maintained on the second day.
Many visitors expressed surprise at the range of gardens on view, from large and
imposing grounds to smaller cottage gardens: truly there was something for every taste.
Aside from the gardens, a display of classic vehicles on the Village
Green and in adjacent gardens attracted attention, from a very rare
1921 Tamplin cycle-car, to a classic 1984 Porsche, including an
1894 bicycle, an iconic Austin 7, a farm trailer hand-built in
Beckford in the last century, a military jeep, a rare early Landrover
and splendid Jaguar convertible, with other cars and motor cycles.
Elsewhere the plants sales did brisk business and teas and delicious
home-baked cakes were a huge draw, served by the WI in the village
hall and by Heather at Frensham House whilst, as always, the
champagne bar and barbecue proved very popular. Visitors were
fascinated by the display of Beckford memorabilia which Millie Smith
exhibited so well and by the vintage radios – and TV! - which Keith
showed.
In the church the wonderful – and quite exceptional - flower displays were devoted to
illustrating the food which is produced around this area and they complemented the Well
Fed! cookery book produced for the event – of which more than 300 copies have so far
been sold (copies still available!).
Intermittently, over both afternoons, the gentle sound of the chiming
apparatus drifted over the village as Jennie played familiar tunes, then the
bells rang out to signal the closing of the event before a happy and
well-attended Thanksgiving Service led by Matthew.
Whilst we don’t yet have a definitive final figure, the sum raised
seems certain to creep above the quite amazing total of £12,000
which is wonderful testimony to the work of so many people
across the village who came together to produce this impressive
Result. Our thanks to each and every one who took part in so
many ways.
A final figure will be published in the August magazine, when an invitation will be
extended to village organisations to apply for small disbursements to assist their work in
serving local needs.
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Beckford’s Coffee Mornings
The Coffee Morning held on 25th May was designated to raise funds for
Christian Aid, since we are no longer able to arrange door-to-door
collections and we’re delighted to reveal that, with Gift Aid included,
donations amounted to £203.25 – a splendid and unrivalled sum in the
annals of our coffee mornings!
We’re very grateful for the support of friends from across the Beckford Group who joined us that
morning and to Janna Gowthorpe who, with her usual generosity, brought a wheelbarrow-full of
delightful home-raised geraniums and several bundles of asparagus which were all snapped up
by eager buyers, thus contributing to the success of the event.
Our next Coffee Morning, this time in aid of church funds, will be on Friday
27th July at the usual time of 10.30am-12 noon in the chancel: do come along
and join us for a pleasantly social hour or so in lively company.

Beckford Community Village Hall Ltd
A future for the Village Hall?
Could our village hall, first opened in 1927, be obliged to close? This is not impossible, if
we are unable to find more help.
Last financial year, the hall received some £8,000 from the various groups which hire it, as
well as about £3,000 from hiring the fields to caravanners. This vital income is dependent
on a good system for taking bookings, including negotiating rates and ensuring payment.
Availability of the hall is essential to several of the organisations which regularly use it, and
the fields are becoming increasingly popular with the caravanning and camping
community.
The responsibility for running the bookings system lies with our Bookings
Secretary, Jennifer Berriman, who has served us loyally for a long time.
But Jennifer will be leaving soon since she and Tony are moving away
from Beckford.
We badly need a replacement for Jennifer, and so far no-one has come
forward. Can you help, either by volunteering or by encouraging someone
else to do so? If you can, please contact the Secretary, any member of
the committee, or Jennifer herself.
We shall also need a new Chairman to replace Tony Berriman, and our Treasurer,
Jonathan Grice would additionally like to move on. The Village Hall is a valuable asset to
communal life and activity, and its loss, due to our inability to find people to manage it,
would be a disaster.
Graham Galer, Secretary BCVH Ltd
01386 882200, graham.galer@hotmail.co.uk

"People take pictures of the Summer, just in case someone thought they
had missed it, and to prove that it really existed."
- Ray Davies
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News From Teddington and Alstone - The Chapelries
July Services in The Chapelries
July 1st: 9:30am, Teddington - Holy Communion with Clive
July 8th: 9:30am, Alstone - Morning Prayer with Roger
July 15th: 6:00pm, Teddington - Evening Prayer with Susan
July 22nd: 10:00am, Alstone - United Parish Holy Communion &
Patronal Festival with Rick
We do hope you will join us on this special Sunday when we will be celebrating
the Patronal Festival of St. Margaret. There will be a glass of wine or fruit juice
and nibbles afterwards so we hope you’ll stay for that too!
Christian Aid Week
The collection this year for Christian Aid week in Teddington
and Alstone was £576.77, which with Gift Aid added gives a
total £666.80 - slightly more than last year’s amount.
Thank you for your generosity and many thanks to the volunteers who delivered and
collected the envelopes.

Midsummer Coffee Morning at Bengrove Farm, Bengrove
by kind permission of Alec and Libby Hopkins
Saturday, July 7th from 10.30am – 12.30pm
Entry £3 to include coffee or tea and homemade cakes
with Bring and Buy, Raffle,
Tombola, Plants & Produce,
Bric-a-Brac stalls, Guess the
Weight of the Lambs and more –
all in a beautiful setting
If you can offer any contributions of cakes, produce and other items for the stalls
please bring them on the morning. We would also be grateful for Raffle and
Tombola prizes (bottles or other items for both adults and children): these should
be given to Kieran (620763) or Anne (620351) by Friday morning, 6th July or we
can collect them from you.
Don’t worry about the weather, it will be indoors if it’s wet!
In aid of Teddington and Alstone Church funds

Teddington Church Flower Ladies would like to thank
everyone who came to their Cream Tea on July 17th.
Sadly due to the breezy and damp weather we couldn’t
be in the garden, but we had a very happy tea party in
the house.
The afternoon raised £200 for our Church Flower Fund and Cotswold Riding for
the Disabled, for which we are extremely grateful for everyone’s generosity.
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ALSTONE AND TEDDINGTON CHURCHES
“W(H)ITHER THE CHAPELRIES ?” - PROGRESS REPORT
Many thanks to all of you who put in the time and effort to complete the Community
Sounding survey forms. I am delighted to be able to report that 33 households
managed to get their returns in by the 4th June deadline, a much better response
than some had predicted. Several very interesting ideas and proposals have been
raised.
The winner of the prize draw was Mrs Dorry Duggleby of Teddington - congratulations
to her. Our grateful thanks also to Teddington Village Stores, who so kindly donated
the generous prize.
Although the initial “deadline” for the return of completed forms has passed, I should
still be glad to hear from more of you. (I can always supply fresh copies of the survey
forms if you have mislaid the original ones!) Forms went out to 172 households. 33
completed returns represents a response rate of 19%. This is probably sufficient to
give clear indications of obvious needs or shortcomings, but may not provide
convincing evidence that such needs merit major fundraising. More responses
would be very helpful.
Meanwhile, we are now embarking on the task of abstracting all your answers, views,
opinions, ideas and suggestions into a form which will allow comparison and
evaluation. The Church Council will then be able to identify both short and long-term
goals for the benefit of the Community, and any necessary improvements or
modifications of church buildings or churchyards.
Where appropriate, relevant extracts will be shared (anonymously) with other
authorities or groupings (such as the Parish Council and the Village Hall Committee)
for consideration or action by them. The aim is to publish the results of the
Soundings in the autumn, if necessary with a public meeting.
David Marsh - 01242 621139
District Church Council Chairman (Chapelries)

TEDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL 50+ CLUB
Friday 13th July, 2:30pm – 4.30pm
Entrance fee of £3.00 includes a cup of tea/coffee &
cake plus all participation activities for those wishing
to take part
Family and friends most welcome.
For more information call Sue on 01242 620264,
Brian on 01242 620898
Teddington and Alstone Parish Council Meeting,
Tuesday 31st July at 7.30pm, Alstone Church
The next Parish Council meeting for Teddington and Alstone will be on Tuesday
31st July in Alstone church at 7.30pm.
We are still keen to recruit people to join the Parish Council.
Without more councillors its existence is threatened.
If you are interested please contact Jackie on 01242 621501.
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News from Ashton under Hill
News from St Barbara’s Church, Ashton
A Successful Open Gardens Event
Ashton under Hill welcomed over 1,200 visitors from far and wide during the Open
Gardens weekend. Many people visited St Barbara’s Church and were very
complimentary about the exhibition of botanical paintings, nature-themed flower
arrangements and organ recitals. The weekend was rounded off with a Service of
Open Gardens Evening Praise let by Revd David Lewis. We are grateful to Beth
Phillip, the talented botanical artist who painted in the church all weekend, the
creative flower ladies, the two organists who delighted visitors with their playing,
the bell ringers and the church stewards, who all contributed to making St Barbara’s a special
place to visit.
And It’s Goodbye from Him …
On Sunday 17th June, 52 adults and children took part in a service led by John Dodge in
celebration of his worship leadership as a Lay Reader in the Beckford Group Parish for the
past eighteen years and of 57 years since he was licensed as a Lay Reader. The hymns were
sung with enthusiasm, and St Barbara’s Storytellers acted out the parable of The Prodigal
Son. The choir paid a moving tribute to John and Alex with a sung version of the Celtic
Blessing “May the Road Rise to Meet You” as this was their last service in St Barbara’s.
Following the service, the congregation retired to The Old Farmhouse for farewell drinks and
nibbles.
John and Alex would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for their friendship,
kindness and support during their 21 years in Ashton. They are sad to be leaving what has
been a happy home and a wonderful village community and wish all at St Barbara’s well for
the future. The time has come to move on to a more manageable house and garden within
walking distance of local amenities. They look forward to welcoming friends from Ashton and
the wider parish to visit them in their new home in Broadway.

VALETE = FAREWELL
St Barbara’s Church is saying goodbye to Alex and John Dodge who
are leaving at the end of June. Both have given so much to the church
here and we shall miss them greatly: John, for all his work as Lay
Reader in taking many services for us, especially at Christmas time:
Alex for taking the busy roles of Churchwarden and Secretary in
recent years. She has also spent a lot of time and energy as Secretary of the PCC and
Standing committee.
Both have been most generous in the hospitality they have offered at ‘The Old Farmhouse’
and the fundraising events for St Richard’s Hospice and Mzamomhole have always been a
great success. In addition they have both been involved with Open Gardens as chairman and
secretary and much appreciated garden openers.
We also say goodbye to David and Audrey Finch who have lived in Ashton under Hill for 47
years and have been great contributors to the Church, variously and in many ways over the
years as churchwarden, members of the choir, church flower arranger to name a few, and
active participants in the wider community. They have also opened their lovely garden from the
very beginnings of Open Gardens, 43 times in all.
We wish them well and hope to keep in touch in the future.

Christian Aid Week
The Christian Aid Coffee Morning on 23th May held in Ashton
under Hill raised a total of £320, £340 with Gift Aid added.
This is very pleasing, especially in current times.
Many thanks to all who came and bought cakes and plants.
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Judith Hunter

Ashton under Hill Open Gardens
On the 9th and 10th June Ashton under Hill held one of its most successful
ever Open Gardens celebrations. Thank you to all those of you who came
along and supported the village over the weekend and a special thank you to
those who opened their gardens, helped with the entrance, supervised the
car park, served drinks, cakes and sandwiches as well as to those who
washed up, served cream teas, sold plants or were stewards.
Thanks to anyone who helped in any way.
The weather was just about perfect making it a fantastic weekend for more than 1200
visitors, a significant increase on the 1023 of last year - many of the Saturday visitors
coming back for more on Sunday! All our visitors seem to have enjoyed themselves.
Everyone enjoyed the fantastic gardens, refreshments, stalls, clear signs, minibus, church
flowers, exhibition of botanical drawings, glass sculptures, the bee keeping, and the organists
and bells, but above all it was the warm friendly hospitality that puts smiles on faces.
Once again, our visitors enjoyed not just the 24 gardens open, but also the additional front
gardens. My thanks to all who laboured in a difficult year to produce fantastic displays.
Without gardens open we can’t have Open Gardens, much appreciated.
It is too early to be certain about funds raised but we are confident we will equal last year’s
total of £8,500 to contribute to village organisations. The confirmed figure will be published in
the August magazine.
On behalf of the Open Gardens Committee, thank you all for the many ways
in which you helped to make the event such a great success.
Andrew Cooke (881715) and John Kenrick (881431)
Who’s Who at St Barbara’s Church
There are currently vacancies for Churchwardens (Ashton is entitled to
appoint two within the Beckford Group Parish) and Church Secretary.
Contact persons for St Barbara’s are Alastair Humphrey and David
Hunter, whose other roles are Regular Giving Secretary and Treasurer
respectively. Malcolm Nelson chairs the Church Committee and looks after
matters relating to the Church building. As well as his role of Choirmaster, Alastair Humphrey
will take responsibility for services. Judith Hunter will be involved with plans for ‘festival’ and
family services, liaising with Nettie Mantle who will continue to mastermind Messy Church
sessions. Judith also leads our Open the Book team. Matt Cyphus will be responsible for
pastoral matters and publicity. Jean Tasker is taking on the job of Sacristan.
The Church Committee would be glad to hear from anyone who would be interested in
joining them or helping in any of the many and varied ways which will help to keep
St Barbara’s at the heart of the village community.
Contact details for Alastair Humphrey and David Hunter can be found
in the parish directory at the back of the magazine.

Saturday 21st July at 7:00pm:
Grounds open at 6:00pm
Conderton Manor, Nr Tewkesbury
GL20 7PR
Bring your own picnic, chair, umbrella!
Tickets £12 adults
£8 concs
from www.everymantheatre.org.uk or the
Box Office 01242 572573
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News From Overbury
The Parish Rogation this year was held in Overbury and took place at the United
Service in May, conducted by Graham Pharo. The word Rogation comes from the
Latin verb ‘rogare’ which means to ask and has traditionally been the occasion when
the church has asked for blessings on the fruits of the earth and all
those who labour to produce them.
In the past this ceremony sometimes involved walking
the parish boundary but these days our peregrination
is rather less ambitious! Having started in the church,
a sizeable congregation enjoyed a very happy
wander round the lower part of the village blessing
the stream, a field of spring barley, an orchard, some almost invisible
rams (who inconveniently hid the far side of the field) and our
homes. Led most ably by Graham, who skilfully managed not to pitch the hymns too
high, we all sang unaccompanied with great gusto and the collection was shared
between Christian Aid and the Farming Community Network.
After the service, we adjourned to the garden at Whitcombe for a glass of wine and a
small presentation to John and Alex Dodge as an inadequate thank you for all they
have both done for the Parish over so many years. They will be sorely missed and we
wish them both many years of happiness in their new home in Broadway.
June has passed in a glorious abundance of flowers and general growth in our gardens
(and the churchyard). How blessed we are to live in such a beautiful place.
The East wall of the church has been skilfully repointed in lime mortar by Tony
Amphlett and his team and we now hold our breath while the Chancellor of Worcester
Diocese decides whether or not to follow the DAC’s recommendation to grant us
Faculty permission to proceed with our project to install refreshment and washroom
facilities in the church.
An important date for your diary
In Overbury Village Hall on Saturday 18th August, there is to be an exhibition and
auction of some 14 quilts all put together by Overbury resident Teresa Carpenter, to
commemorate the centenary of the end of World War 1. People from all over the world
have provided her with fabric poppies they have made and embroidered and the
backing material and filling are being donated by companies in Germany and the
UK. Entry to the Village Hall will include a raffle ticket (lots of excellent prizes on offer)
and all profits will be sent to the Royal British Legion.
See page 15 for more details

OVERBURY CRICKET CLUB

Friday 20th July - The Fun Starts at 6:30pm
BBQ BAR TOMBOLA
BOUNCY CASTLE
RAFFLE DRAW
BEAT THE GOALIE
HIT THE STUMPS
CATCH THE EGG
www.facebook.com/OverburyCricketClub
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OVERBURY’S 40th ANNUAL STREET MARKET
Saturday 14th July….
Will be held as usual from 10am until 12 noon in Church Row
and if wet in the Village Hall.
There will be opportunities to pick up unusually high-quality
bargains as well as tender Overbury Farm Lamb.
Also Local Honey and home-produced cakes and goodies at
Anne’s pantry. Stalls this year will, as usual, include a bulging
‘Going for a Song’, Books, Toys, CDs and computer games, our talented local
artists plus cards and hand-made jewellery.
Live music in Berkeley House Garden will be provided this year by our own Max
Roach. The Friends of Overbury School are arranging fun activities for the
children in Whitcombe Garden (a member of the National Gardens
Scheme), which is also open for meandering and relaxation. As
usual, there are magnificent Raffle prizes to be won – not to
mention a range of refreshments, starting with mouth-watering
Bacon Butties and followed by ‘Elevenses’ and Ice Creams in
Berkeley House Garden.
Come and join us for our annual extravaganza which raises funds for
St Faith’s Church, the Village Hall and other Parish organisations.
Car parking and entry are both free. Disabled parking provided.
Sorry, no dogs.
For further details please contact Andrew John (01386) 725229 or
Overbury Estate Office (01386) 725111.

2018 SEASON
Both Saturday League teams are settling into the
season. The promotion into the top Division (Premier) is
proving a challenge for the First Team: they have won
three matches and lost three. The Second Team have won one game in
Division 5 and are hoping for more success as the season progresses.
We are always looking for new senior players. Please come and join us senior net practice is on Tuesday evenings (6:00pm - 8:00pm).
Our youth practices have been very well attended: coaching is available for
boys and girls from 5yrs to 16 yrs.
Don’t forget that our annual Fun Night will this year be held on Friday 20th July
(6.30pm start) - see page 12 for details.
New social members are always welcome – remember that you can become a social
member with just a donation. In addition to match days on Saturday or Sunday, the
pavilion is open on most Friday evenings (Youth training night) from 6.30 pm.
For more playing information please contact:Youth Manager: Dave Westmore 07747 092870
1ST XI Captain:
Josh Colwell
07532 022207
Dave Devereux, OCC Chairman: 01684 850329 or 07949 648372
http://overbury.play-cricket.com
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ASHTON UNDER HILL W.I. - June Report
Ashton under Hill W.I. welcomed twenty-eight members and two visitors to the
June meeting, the first after the Annual Meeting. Marjy had agreed to continue
as President and the committee will continue with their roles although we would
welcome some extra ladies to share the responsibilities. We are very grateful
for the help offered by ex-officio members. A card was signed to give to Alex
Dodge who is leaving the village at the end of June. Alex has provided some wonderful baking
for the WI, among the very many other skills she has, even gaining a certificate for prize-winning
jams at the Malvern AM!
There is plenty to look forward to in the summer: garden parties in July (at Ashton Keynes, our
partner WI) and our own in August. We shall be providing cakes and teas for the Open Gardens
and tombola prizes for the Village fete in September. The Worcestershire Federation is
celebrating the County centenary in August, with a massive picnic at Avoncroft and music and
entertainment.
It was suggested that we might consider how to keep a “Plastic–free July”. Hopefully members
will come up with some ideas for the next meeting.
The speaker for the evening was a charming Filipina lady called Analisa Jones. She had been a
primary school teacher in the Philippines and was very amusing and direct. Analisa now lives in
Stratford and is married to an Englishman, having travelled around the world via Saudi Arabia.
She gave us an illustrated talk about the Philippines which is a beautiful country in the Pacific
Ocean, consisting of nearly 7000 islands. In fact some of these are small rocks only while the
large islands are inhabited. Despite the scenic lagoons, beaches and mountains, it remains a
poor country.
The title of the talk was “Handwoven Bags from the Philippines” and Analisa
had brought along many samples of the woven bags she brings back, which
are made by the poorer country people. The whole process happens almost
entirely by hand, from cutting the whole leaves from both the ‘Abaca’ palm
and pineapple plants to weaving and twisting the fibres for use. The original
demand was for rope – Manila hemp - and the fibres are very strong and
dense. It is a slow and labour intensive job, using traditional ways. The fibres
are stripped and pulped, then dried. After that they are twisted and wound
into a thin rope, which is dyed and used to make baskets, bowls and bags.
Often it is the village women who weave the fibres on a hand machine. It is possible to make an
incredibly fine thread for weaving an almost sheer fabric for clothes, but even so the cloth feels
surprisingly tough. Several people bought the very pretty bags at the end.
Refreshments were served by Jane Wilson and new member Vida Mendoza. Vida was
absolutely delighted to meet someone from her home country and she and Analisa were able to
have a good chat at the end. The vote of thanks was given by Maggie Watts.
The next meeting is on 3rd July at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
Don Adams will speak about “A Life in Ice-cream (Wall’s)”.
All welcome.

Judith Hunter

BECKFORD W.I. - June Report
Our President, Yo Yates welcomed 25 members to the Village Hall for the June meeting of
Beckford W.I. She thanked members for their help with the Beckford Open Village weekend.
The teas provided by the WI in the Village Hall raised £930 and Anna Brown’s preserve stall
was a great success. Other members were involved in various ways and the whole event was
very successful with lots of visitors enjoying the wonderful weather.
Five members went to the Spring Group Meeting held at Bredon. The Bookworms book club
had met and enjoyed a discussion of “Take Me With You” by Catherine Ryan Hyde. This had
been a very popular choice.
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BECKFORD W.I. - June Report (cont)
Yo then introduced John Darby to speak about the Evesham Street
Pastors. He explained that Evesham was very busy on Friday and
Saturday evenings when about 500-600 people could be found enjoying
the nightlife on the streets of the town. They came quite a way to visit the
nightclubs and pubs. A very small proportion get really drunk but there is
always a number of young people who are vulnerable and likely to need
some support and assistance in the course of an evening. The Street
Pastors are a Christian organisation made up of members of the various
different churches in Evesham who aim to reduce the chances of people injuring themselves or
getting into trouble. They do this by giving out bottles of water to prevent dehydration and
flip-flops to young women who find their shoes too difficult to walk in. ‘Space blankets’ can be
offered to those feeling the cold and plastic covers for drinks bottles to help prevent the drinks
being “spiked”. In addition they pick up broken glass and bottles to prevent injury to feet or to
avoid their use as weapons. They also offer comfort and support by listening to people who are
feeling low and they help people feel secure and cared for. This is actually their most significant
role as in this busy world many people don’t have time to talk and listen to others and this can
cause individuals to feel lonely and unwanted. The Street Pastors don’t preach or evangelise and
are generally very well-received. Since Evesham is a relatively small town, they get to know the
young people and their concern for others is much appreciated. They undergo a training
programme and always go out in groups of 3 from about 10pm-3am on a Friday or Saturday
night. Their presence is welcomed by the police as they tend to reduce the incidence of
confrontations and hence reduce the escalation of an argument becoming a fight. This can be
done by a simple act of offering a lollipop! It is rather difficult to carry on shouting when sucking a
lollipop! Equally important to the organisation are the Prayer Partners who stay in touch with the
Pastors throughout the night and can be called on to pray for a specific incident as well as
praying for the work of the Street Pastors in general. The Pastors will not go out unless there is a
team of Prayer Partners on duty. There were a number of questions about the work of the Street
Pastors from our WI members and Yo thanked John for his talk which had raised our awareness
of an organisation playing such an important role in helping to keep people safe at night in
Evesham and in 280 places in the UK.
The next meeting is the annual Members’ Garden Party on Monday July 9th hosted by one
of our members.
Clare Henderson, Meeting Secretary

In commemoration of the end of WW1 Centenary I will be holding an
auction of Poppy Quilts made from panels embroidered all over the
world. The venue is Overbury Village Hall. Refreshments will be
available on the day along with a raffle. The famous Poppy Truck will
also be in attendance to help raise funds for Royal British Legion.
Dates for your diary:
21st & 22nd July:
Poppy Quilts preview at ELL Hair Studio, Barton Street, Tewkesbury
18th August:
Poppy Quilt Auction & Poppy Truck at Overbury Village Hall
Doors open at 10:00am and the Auction starts at 12noon
Your chance to own a piece of future history and see all of the
amazing international work donated to a very worthwhile cause.
If you would like more information beforehand please look out for the posters
and flyers, contact me direct on 07983 583460 or view my Facebook page
‘Teresa’s 888246 Poppy Project’
All proceeds to the Royal British Legion
Teresa Carpenter
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Advertisement

★ SPITFIRE ★
TUESDAY 17th JULY at 7:30pm at The Regal Cinema, Evesham
The Regal, 41 Port Street, Evesham, Worcs. WR11 3LD
A landmark documentary on a masterpiece of aviation and
the people who designed her, flew her and now cherish her.
Steve Milne, one of the producers of Spitfire and founder of the British Film
Company, has agreed to join us at this performance for an EXCLUSIVE Q&A LIVE
AT THE REGAL! Ask him your questions!

In the RAF’s centenary year, this feature documentary shines a light on the plane and
the people that helped win the Battle of Britain, and ultimately the Second World War.
The Regal will now also be having two encore showings of the documentary
and exclusive additional footage recorded at the world premiere on July 9th, featuring a
Q&A with special guests, hosted by Honorary Group Captain, Carol Vorderman.
These are on Wednesday 18th and Thursday 19th July at 7:30pm
♦♦ Breath-taking aerial footage from the world’s top
aviation photographer, John Dibbs
♦♦ Never before seen digitally re-mastered, archive footage
Credited with changing the course of world history, this
is the story of the Spitfire – told personally in the words
of the
last-surviving combat veterans....
So, join us for this patriotic celebration in remembrance
of the mighty men and women that helped win WW2.
Book online, call the box office on 01386 421007,
e-mail boxoffice@theregal.ac or drop in to the cinema to pick up your tickets
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c&g
Kitchens and bathrooms
A local company with an excellent reputation for personal, reliable service
and commitment to perfection.
With more than 21 years experience, we offer a design, supply and fitting
service for all your needs. Over 75% of business comes from recommendation,
our outstanding finish and customer service will exceed your expectations.
We also offer the following services:

Extensions
Building Renovations
Building maintenance
Painting and Decorating Built-in Wardrobes Karndean Flooring
Garage Conversions UPVC Windows, Doors and Conservatories
For a FREE estimate or general enquiries call today:

Cheltenham: 01242 620331 / 0789 990 2855
Gloucester: 01452 618934 / 0781 043 6314
E-mail: info@cheltenham-builders.co.uk
Website: www.candgkitch.co.uk

P&H Services Ltd

GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Turfing, Mowing,
Weeding, Hedge
cutting, Tree pruning,
Garden Clearance
Fencing

Paul Hopkins
Home: 01386 881528
Mobile: 07860 698847
paul..phservices@btinternet.com
Amarilli, Blacksmiths Lane, Dumbleton. WR11 7TU

Inside & Out
Painting, decorating and
basic property upkeep!

David Smith
01386 422361
0782 819 9613
Local references available

Regular or one-off.
No job too small. Local
references available.

Tel: 01386 881550
Mobile: 07967 383639

TONY

0

1386 854797
07752 613814
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DCJ BUILDING SERVICES
DORIAN C J WHITEHEAD
City and Guilds and
CITB Qualified

Gas ~ Oil ~ LPG
Boiler Servicing &
Breakdown Engineers

ASHLEIGH HOUSE
ELMLEY ROAD
ASHTON UNDER HILL
WR11 7SW

BOILERS ~ GAS FIRES ~ COOKERS
QUALIFIED GAS & OIL BURNER
TECHNICIANS
BOILER & OIL TANK REPLACEMENT
SPECIALISTS

ALL ASPECTS OF WORK
UNDERTAKEN

Unit 26B, Cotteswold
Dairy Industrial Estate
Northway Lane,
Tewkesbury GL20 8JE

136539

01684 293556
IDEAL
BAXI
POTTERTON

TRIANCO
WORCESTER
GRANT

Aerial Erection Service

Digital TV & Radio Aerial Systems
Supplied & Installed
Multiple Outlets & Sky Links
Family Business Established 1973
Stuart Huntley
Tel: 01386 553151
Mobile: 07976 606967
www.aerialerectionservice.co.uk
HINTON PEST
CONTROL LTD
Preferred Contractor for
Worcestershire Local
Authorities
Speedy response to domestic calls.
Commercial quotes available.
Rats, mice, squirrels, moles, wasps, flies, fleas,
bed bugs, carpet moths/beetles, ants, &
cockroaches,
Fully insured, BPCA/RSPH 2 qualified

Tel: 01386 41762 / 07775 168666
www.hintonpestcontrol.co.uk

Tel: 07828 464 935 or 01386 882150
Email: dozwhitehead@yahoo.co.uk

HM Garden &
Landscape Services
David Haynes
Garden Maintenance
Turfing Fencing
Patios Pergolas
Telephone

01684 773834

Mobile

07909 948284

Bredon Hill
Grounds Maintenance
All aspects of garden and grounds
care undertaken, large or small.
Experienced, qualified,
insured & reliable.
Dave Hunting

07733 328631

Graham Keeling

01386 882962
RAILS END NURSERY
Back Lane, Ashton under Hill
01386 881884
07970718890
railsendnursery@gmail.com

Bedding and basket plants

Planters and baskets filled
We stock an ever expanding range of
roses and perennials, as well as
seasonal bedding.
Looking for something in particular?
Get in touch.

OPEN: Easter to the end of October
10am-5pm TUESDAY - SUNDAY
During the winter open by appointment only

The Parish Magazine takes no responsibility for goods or services advertised.

“ASHBEE” BED AND BREAKFAST
WOOD LANE, ASHTON UNDER HILL
WR11 7SQ
Comfortable en-suite accommodation set
in a quiet location
Breakfasts include our own
free range eggs and honey.
JENNIFER CREESE
Tel: 01386 881266 Mobile 07767205968
Email: jc.ashbee@btinternet.com

Holloway Farm House
Bed & Breakfast
Ashton-under-Hill,
Evesham, Worcs. WR11 7SN

Tel: 01386 881910
Email: mikesangerdavies@btconnect.com
www.hollowayfarmhouse.co.uk
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HOLIDAY HOMES TO RENT
Dingle Cottage in SOLVA, Pembrokeshire
Sleeps 4, 2 bedrooms.
Mulberry Cottage in BECKFORD.
Sleeps 2/3, 1 bedroom.
Penny Black in Le Chinaillon/Grand Bornand,
France. Chalet apartment, sleeps 6.
Perfect for skiing and spring/summer trekking.
For further details please look at the website:
www.jeans-holiday-homes.co.uk

or contact the owner direct on 01386 881230 or
email: jeancroft10@gmail.com

The Old Post House & Barn
Elmley Rd, Ashton under Hill, WR11 7SW
(nearly opposite The Star)

Beautiful barn conversion available for
holiday lets. Sleeps four in ‘upside down’
accommodation; lovely spacious living area
in the eaves; Flat screen TV, DVD player &
free wifi; woodburner; Short breaks too.

01386 882466 or 07976 906653
www.the-old-post-house.co.uk

The Star Inn
Ashton under Hill

01386 881325
Delicious Homemade meals using local
produce
Why not try our fabulous Sunday Roast or
tempting specials, or Spires sausage & mash from
the family farm? Or just pop in for a drink, we
would love to see you. All occasions catered for.
2 for £12 from our Lunch Menu - Mon to Fri
Open Fires, Real Ales, Great Wine & Food

THE COFFEE SHOP

@ Beckford Silk
Danni and Heather welcome you.
Open Monday to
Saturday
9.00am – 4.00pm
Ashton Road, Beckford,
Gloucestershire, GL20 7AU
Tel: (01386) 881507 / (07568) 170794
danni@the-coffee-shop.net

raspberryhen.co.uk

High quality handmade bespoke curtains,
blinds, lampshades & cushions.
Locally based near Teddington.
Sample books available.
Call for free no obligation home visit.

07811 045055 / 01242 620346
rachael@raspberryhen.co.uk
Discount available on first purchase of curtains,
please quote PM2018 subject to T and Cs.
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DOMESTIC
HOME
SUPPORT
FRIENDLY &
HELPFUL
SERVICE
 General Help with
Everyday Tasks
 Housekeeping/Cleaning
 Shopping Trips
 Doctor or Hospital
Appointments
 Holiday Caretaking/
Small Pet care
Contact Jo for more
information on
0747 707 9516

"FIT FEET"
Mobile Foot Care
Service.
Be treated in the comfort
of your own home.
Conditions include:
 Nail
Trimming
 Hard Skin
 Corns
 Callus
 Fungal Nails
 Ingrowing Toenails
 Reduction of thickened
nails
Call Lynn on 07795553283

A complete Personal Taxation
and Accountancy Service
tailored to meet the individual
needs of you and your business.

JO’S DOG SITTING
Leave your
dog in my
home while
you relax.

@ Ashton-under-Hill Cricket Pavilion & Playing Fields

School Holiday Clubs

JOANNE GAILEY
DOG SITTER
8 Willow Close
Ashton under Hill

After School Childcare
Private Tutoring
www.littlebiglearners.co.uk
littlebiglearners@gmail.com
07725909808



• stress
• poor posture; back, neck



• improved performance in



can help with:

and joint pain

sport, music and other
activities
• general health and well-being

HOME CARE
Bluebird Care helps
people stay in the homes
they love. Our care is
tailored to individual needs
and can vary from one visit
per day to live in care.




Amanda Bucher Remedial Massage Therapist
Home Visits to treat muscular postural
injuries, pregnancy massage and
lymphatic drainage.
Weleda-advisor for natural skin and
body care.
Weleda skincare and organic facial
treatments.
Hatha Yoga Teacher
One-to-one Yoga for better health,
flexibility and strength.
Bookings - Amanda Bucher
Mobile 07876214919
amanda.bucher@weleda-advisor.co.uk
amandabucher.co.uk

COUNSELLING
Sometimes in life we need help working through
tough times. I work with individuals, couples and
young people to help you understand the issues
holding you back from enjoying your life to the full.
Please call me for a free phone
consultation: 07908106709

Jane Ashton

If you are thinking about support at home or
would even like to be part of our friendly team
whether full or part time please give us a call
on 01386 764830 to find out more.

Tel/Fax: 01386 853653
Email:
lindsay@lindsaybeckman.co.uk

gaileyjoanne@yahoo.co.uk

ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE

01386 881633

Lindsay Beckman B.Sc. F.C.A.
8 Bloxham Road, Broadway,
Worcestershire WR12 7EU

07531 781842

Regain Your Natural Poise

Philippa Rands MSTAT

For prompt, friendly advice and
an initial free consultation
contact:

MA Psychology MA Counselling MBA
British Association for Counselling
and Psychotherapy
Email: ashton.counseling@gmail.com

MG Executive Travel
Professional and Reliable Chauffeur
Services Providing Door to Door
Long Distance Travel Solutions
 Airport Transfers
 Weddings
 Corporate Travel
 Cotswolds Tours
 Tewkesbury Based







Business Travel
Sports Events Travel
Family Chauffeuring
Seaport Travel
Mercedes E Class Vehicles

For a competitive quote call Mike on 01684 770448
or email mike@mgexecutivetravel.co.uk
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Thinking Holidays?
Let CARRICK take care
of it…..

G.L.B Ltd

Specialists in Oil Fired
Central Heating Systems
Service, Maintenance,
Installations
Rayburn Aga Boilers
Beckford Church heating system
maintained by ourselves since 1995

01386 871777

Est. over 30 years

Carrick Travel is your local Independent
Travel Agent, why not call in, let us make
you a coffee and have a chat about your
future holiday plans.
Sharon and Beckie in our Evesham
office have a huge range of exciting
holidays on offer to suit all budgets and
tastes.
So if your next adventure is a seaside
family holiday, a round the world trip or a city
break then Carrick Travel is the perfect
destination.
Why not pop in or contact us now.

CARRICK TRAVEL
57-59 Port Street,
Evesham, WR11 3LH
Tel: 01386 41474
Email: evesham@carricktravel.com
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE’S FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

Equine and Canine Laundry Service
Horse Rugs
Stable Rug Wash from £7
Turnout Wash from £8
Turnout Wash &
Reproof from £14

Dog Bedding & Coats
Dog Coat Wash £5
Dog Bed Wash from £5
Dog Coat Wash &
Reproof £6

*** Free Local Collection ***

Call Natasha: 01684 273118 or 0776 6141994

Free auction valuations
Regular fine art & antiques sales
Insurance & probate valuations
01452 344499
enquiries@chorleys.com
www.chorleys.com
PRINKNASH ABBEY PARK
GL4 8EU

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

TURN TO US FOR
HELP AND SUPPORT

Robin Porter Architects

In your time of need we’ll take care of
all the funeral arrangements.
Call us 24 hours a day.
 Funeral Pre-Payments Plans
 Memorials

Independent professional with the
vision and determination to achieve
the best solutions for all my clients.

R.I.B.A. Chartered Architect

Specialist in:
Planning and Listed Building
Consents
Sustainable Developments
Sympathetic Renovations
Oak Framed Buildings
Contemporary New Build

M ALCOLM J P RESLAND
F UNERAL D IRECTORS
1 High Street
Tewkesbury GL20 5AH
01684 297376

Green Oak Cottage, Elmley Castle

01386 710651

Part of Dignity plc. A British Company

E Hill & Son
Funeral Directors
An Independent Family Business
Serving the community since 1960
Owned and run by Richard & Paula Hill
(Local people helping local people)
Fairfield House, Defford Rd
Pershore WR10 1HZ.
01386 552141
www.ehillandson.co.uk
Pre-Payment Plans Available

Your IT
Solution
www.maltecservices.co.uk

Domestic & Business Support
Server & Network Installations
WiFi & Mobile Advice
Virus/Spyware Removal
Custom Office Support Scenarios
Maintenance Contracts
Competitive Rates

01684 273118

07788 922534

PARISH DIRECTORY - JULY 2018
Canon Matthew Baynes
01684 772237
mbaynes@toucansurf.com

Vicar, Beckford Group Parish
Pastoral Area of Responsibility: Beckford, Teddington and Alstone
Rector of Bredon with Bredon’s Norton,

Canon Susan Renshaw
01386 750203
canonsusan@btinternet.com

Associate Priest
Pastoral Area of Responsibility: Overbury
Vicar of Eckington with Defford and Besford, Rural Dean of Pershore

Revd David Lewis
Associate Priest
01386 710394
Pastoral Area of Responsibility: Ashton under Hill
davidlewis648@btinternet.com Rector of Elmley Castle with Netherton, Bricklehampton, Great & Little Comberton
Revd Rick Tett
01386 751152
captrickt@hotmail.co.uk

Curate of Eckington & Defford cum Besford (Working across the Bredon Hill
Group)

Readers
Treasurer
Parish Enquiries

Roger Palmer
5, Hill View Cottages, Cheltenham Road
01386 881746
Mike Sanger-Davies
01386 881910
via The Rectory, Bredon
01684 772237
Parish Secretary: Amanda Bath
amanda.parishoffice@talktalk.net
Tues 9 - 12, The Rectory, Bredon
01684 772237
Fri 9 - 12, Parish Office, Beckford
01386 881349

Dennis Oxley has now retired from active ministry but would very much welcome visitors
at his new home at The Grange, Grange Road, Tewkesbury GL20 8HZ
Saint John The Baptist’s Church,
Beckford
Churchwarden
David Carvill
01386 882002
Secretary
Graham Galer
01386 882200
Treasurer
Pam Grice
01386 882514
Organist
Mike Sanger Davies 01386 881910
Flowers
Doreen Byrd
01386 881360
Bell ringers
Nick Hopkins
01386 710136
Saint Faith’s Church, Overbury
Churchwarden
Faith Hallett
01386 725206
Secretary
Christine Clark
01386 725405
Treasurer
Joss Muirie
07736 957310
Organist
Anne Brown
01684 292231
Flowers
Stef Lemarechal 01386 725325
Bell ringers
Ros Long
01386 725111
Saint Barbara’s Church,
Ashton-under-Hill
Churchwarden
vacant
Secretary
vacant
Treasurer
David Hunter
01386 882087
Organist
Anthony Greenwood 01386 881278
Flowers
Judith Hunter
01386 882087
Bell ringers
Nick Hopkins
07790 831787
Choirmaster
Alastair Humphrey 01386 881479
Regular Giving Alastair Humphrey
01386 881479
Contacts for
Alastair Humphrey 01386 881479
St Barbara’s
David Hunter
01386 882087
Saint Margaret’s Church, Alstone &
St. Nicholas’ Church, Teddington
Churchwardens
Anne Kyle,
01242 620351
Kieran Whelan
01242 620763
Secretary
Nicholas Bentley 01242 620292
Treasurer
Mike Wignall
01242 620031
Flowers:
Teddington
Caroline Marsh
01242 621139
Alstone
Jane Rogers
01242 620592
Organist
Matthew Birch
01386 881980

Transport Co-ordinators
Overbury
Teddington
Alstone
Ashton
Beckford

Faith Hallett
Rosie Atkin
Betty Beckman
vacant
Roger Palmer

01386 725206
01242 620565
01242 620289
01386 881746

Minibus
Andrew Barnett
01386 881145
Paul Stephenson
01386 882052
(backup co-ordinator) ashtonbeckford@gmail.com
Disability Awareness Officer
Pat Chambers
01386 750358
Parish Safeguarding Officer
Amanda Bath - see Parish Secretary above for
contact details
Magazine
Editor
Chris Godfrey
01242 620006
Email: christine.godfrey@tiscali.co.uk
Advertising
Be Collins
01242 620401
Email: bpcollins44@btinternet.com
Treasurer
Laurence Alexander
01386 881814
The Old Police Station, Beckford, GL20 7AD
News Team
Beckford
Jessie Alexander
Chapelries Bill & Anne Kyle
Overbury
Ros Long
Ashton
Alastair Humphrey

01386
01242
01386
01386

Web Site
www.bredonhillgroup.org

881814
620351
725111
881479

5th, 12th, 19th and 26th
Meditation Thursday, Committee Rm, Beckford Village Hall
6:00pm
1st
Kemerton Open Gardens - see below for details
3rd
Ashton W.I. ‘A Life In Ice-Cream’, Ashton Village Hall
7:30pm
6th
Ashton Lunch Club, Chapel Hall
12:30pm
7th
Midsummer Coffee Morning at Bengrove Farm - see page 8 for details
9th
Beckford W.I. Garden Party
7:30pm
13th Teddington Village Hall 50+ Club, Teddington V.H.
2:30pm
14th Overbury Street Market - see page 13 for details
16th Deadline for magazine entries for August
20th Overbury Cricket Club Fun Night - see page 12 for details
22nd United Parish Worship and Patronal Festival at Alstone
10:00am
27th Beckford Coffee Morning in the church chancel
10:30am
Parish Minibus Shopping Trip to Fosseway Garden Centre, Stow on the Wold
29th Bredon Hill Group United Service at Overbury
10:30am
31st Teddington & Alstone Parish Council, Alstone Church
7:30pm
Open Gardens in Upper Kemerton
The following gardens in Upper Kemerton will be open on Sunday
1st July between 2:00pm and 6:00pm.
BELL’S CASTLE
MERECOMBE HOUSE
BROCKWOOD HOUSE
THE PRIORY
WINGS COTTAGE
TEAS AND PARKING AT THE PRIORY
FREE ENTRANCE DONATIONS TO MIDLANDS AIR AMBULANCE

Parish Minibus Shopping Trips in July
For this year, due to a reduced demand for the
Worcester trip every fortnight, we now vary the
destination on the fourth Friday each month.
6th and 20th to Bishops Cleeve
13th to Worcester
27th to Fosseway Garden Centre, Stow on the Wold
Picks up from all villages on request. Call Andrew Barnett on 01386 881145

